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HUSKERS SPII

BODES EVIL FOR

RIVAL PANTHERS

'Jock' Sutherland Team
Maintains Standards

Despite Loss.

Tear after year the Panthers of
Pittsburgh have won over the
Comhuakers of Nebraska. This
year, however, things are different.
Pitt Is described as a typical Jock
Sutherland team despite the loss
of Miller Munjas, but Nebraska
has that certain undescribable
"spirit" In Its Cornhuskers that
bodes evil fr Pitt.

In a short, peppy, and spirited
practice rehearsal Wednesday aft-
ernoon, the Huskers, attired in
track suits, brushed up on their
passing attack with Coach Ed
Weir's frosh attacking as the pas-

sive defense. The nippy November
weatler instilled a lot of pre-gam- e

enthusiasm in the Cornhuskers
who scurried about plucking

v nasses from mid-ai- r.

1 Coach D. X. Bible, weighted
down with the problem of winning
a game from the highly-toute- d

panthers, had little to say during
the practice session. He repeated
the dressing room slogan "If we

)'re to beat Pitt eventually, why
not Saturday?"

"Pulverize the PanthertI"

Bentley Talks Shop
To Sports Writers

From High Schools

By Bob Cocklln.
John Bentley. sports editor of

the Lincoln Journal, talked shop
with high school sports writers
when they met for a round table
discussion in Social Science hall
recently at the prep school press
convention.

No person can please everyone
with his writing, so he should
write exactly what he thinks and
let other people s opinions be for
gotten, Bentley told the neophytes.

Mr. Bentley went Into a detailed
discussion of the methods em
ployed in covering a major league
football game. He disclosed that
the Lincoln papers lead the na-

tion in having the complete foot
ball scores on the street. At the
Minnesota game Lincoln was un
doubtedly the football center of
the cation as some 86 of the na-

tion's leading sports writers over
flowed the press box. Sixteen
Western Union wires were used
in comparison to nine, the largest
number ever sent out from our
stadium before. At the 1934 A.
A. U., one Paris newspaper had
the results cabled to Paris.

In closing, Mr. Bentley aaid
that a clear, concise account of a
game written in an interesting
style would always beat one writ
ten in a supposedly feature style.

"Beat Pitt!

The University of Minnesota has
ii . . , .

iia own newsreei ineaier.

Lampoon, Harvard publication,
in the oldest college humor maga
zine in America.

Twenty-on- e Bucknell university
women are listed in the newly-pub- -

nsned American Women official
"Who's Who" among the women
or tne nation.

"Beat Pitt!"

Men More Polite Than .

. CoEds at Ohio School
(By AMwlHti-- ( llrj(latr I'rru. )

COLUMBUS, O. The av-
erage male student Is so
much more polite than the
average coed that it's far
from funny.

According to the standards
of good manners laid down by
the Emily Posts of the land,
young women should smile
and whisper "thank you" In
response to small favors.
Maybe some young women
do, but coeds do not, at least
they don't at Ohio State.

An ambitious and curious
young man at that school
stood beside a much used
door last week and opened It
for everyone who approached.

Only two out of every fif-
teen coeds said "thank you"
for the favor, while only one
out of every fifteen men neg-
lected to do so. Most of ths
coeds, the experimenter re-

ported, seemed to feel that
the door was opening of Its
own accord, probably In def-
erence to their beauty.
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Courtwv Sunday Journal ap4 Star.
Back In 1921 Nebraska boasted of a Scherer Leo bv name.

In that year, with Leo Scherer
Pittsburgh for the first and only
Scarlet have another of the same
history repeat itself? That question is almost a fervent prayer at
Nebraska.

200 FIGHT FANS SEE

MCLaUgnlm W inS Decision
Over Cameron in Main

Event Wednesday.

Presenting a card of ten wide.
awake leather-hammerin- g tilts,
Coach Matthews Husker boxing
classes Wednesday evening in
augurated the first preparations
for the pending all university
tournament before a crowd of 200
fans. The feature bout of the eve
ning found heavyweight Vernon
Cameron and John McLaughlin
tearing up the canvas before Mc
Laughlin finally drew out a narrow
decision.

Summary:
125 lbs: Frank Lornax decisioned

Carlos Olmstead.
135 lbs: Bud Wolf and Melvln

Meuiahr fourht to a draw. Max
Stempre decisioned Frank Lawlor.
Rex Carr decisioned K. Gingrick.

145 lbs: Allyn May decisioned
Victor Goptula. Floyd Bond won
from Neil Marvin by a technical
knockout. William Craft decisioned
Pat McGinnis. Harold Ennisse de
cisioned Al Boyer.

160 lbs: John Wachter decisioned
Wilford Dewisse.

175 lbs.: John McLaughlin deci
sioned Vernon Cameron.

All bouts were three rounds.
Coach Matthews refereed and five
judges made the decisions.

"Beat Pitt!"

IOWA STATE GETS
STIFF SCRIMMAGES

FOR DRAKE GAME

AMES, Iowa, Nov. 14. Another
Monday layoff followed by two
days of scrimmage marked the
opening of Cyclone preparations
for the thirty-fift- h, annual revival
of the Drake-Iow- a State gridiron
classic billed for this weekend.

Determined to make a winning
team out of what opponents have
characterized as the best Iowa
State squad in 5 years, Coach
George Vecnker has been ladling
out huge doses of the "will to win"
this week as he points the Cy-

clones for their next to the last
game of the season. On the week
end following tno isuuaog game
Iowa State will meet Kansas In
the last game of the Cyclone card.

With the team suffering no in
juries in the Kansas State clash
last Saturday, tne cyclone mentor
has kept the same first string In-

tact during this week's practice
and Indicates that he will use the
regular starting lineup.

"Goal line fever," a weakness
from which the team has suffered
all season and one that has
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in a starring role, Nebraska beat
time, 10-- 0. In 1935 the sons of the
family in its ranks Bernie. Will

thwarted innumerable Cyclone
scoring drives, has been receiving
attention from the Cyclone men
tor. Twice in the Kansas State
clash . last Saturday, sustained
field drives were halted by the
Wildcats a scant five' yards from
tne goal line.

And despite one of the most
dazzling aerial attacks ever ex-
hibited by an Iowa State team, the
Cyclone passing game is continu
lng to be revamped, polished and
further perfected for the sake of
the Bulldogs. Fewer lateral and
more forwards will improve the
cyclone attack, veenker believes,
He feels that such an attack may
even improve on the aerial display
of twenty-tw- o completions out of
thirty-thre- e Cyclone attempts in
tne Kansas state game.

"Pulverize the Panthers!"

Supposedly Bright
'Journalist i Make

Dumbell Answers

(By Associated Collegiate Press).
EVANSTON, 111. Here are

some of the answers given by
journalism students in a recent
test at Northwestern university.

Addis Ababa, king of the Riffs.
Sir Anthony Eden, captain of the
stricken liner, Dixie. Maxim Lit-vino-

king of the Bulgarians.
Nicholas Murray Eotler' governor
of Oklahoma.

Sir Samuel Hoare, according to
one embryo reporter, la com-
mander of the French fleet.
Richard E. Byrd is a senator from
West Virginia. I. C. C. stands for
Illinois Conservation Camp, "a
branch of the CCC." Mickey
Cochrane is a professional swim-
mer and diver, Fred Perry an in-
trepid Arctic explore. ' J. Edgar
Hoover, wrote another bright
young lad, is a former president
of the United States and has just
completed a book called "The
White House Gang."

"Beat Pitt!"

Dr. Joseph Remenyi, lecturer In
comparative literature at Cleve
land College, is completing his lat-
est book, "Series of American
Literary Portraits of Nineteenth
Century American Writers." The
book is written in Hungarian and
will be published In Budapest.

"Pulverize ths Panthers!"

BIG SIX TEAMS FIGHT

Title Settled on Nebraska;
Kansas Holds Second

Place.

The 1935 Big Six football cham-
pionship has found its way to Ne- -

brasKa, out me conierence gnu
machines are still in battle for sub-

ordinate positions in the final
check up.

Dana Bible's Cornhuskers are
the only league ,team with its
conference scedule completed.
Kansas has two, Kansas State
two, Oklahoma one, Missouri two
and Iowa State one more game
to go.

Kansas holds second place and
will for a week, regardless of the
outcome of the Oklahoma-Kansa- s

State tussle, the only conference
match this weekend. The Jays
will have to win one and at least
tie the other of their remaining
games to hold their postiions.

If Kansas State downs Okla-
homa, a doubtful possibility, and
then whips Misssourl, while Kan-
sas drops one of hers, the Wild-
cats will grab runnerup position.
Oklahoma, with only one game left,
Is not in a postiion to challenge
the leaders.

From all indications, Missouri
and Iowa State will tie for fifth
and sixth, unless Missouri's latent
potency snares Kansas State.

Present standing of Big Six
teams, together with "if" percent
ages for win, lose, or tie, in the
next game:
, Won Lost Tied Pet.
Kebranka , 4 0 .000
Kansaa . . 2 1 .8S7
Kannas State 1 1 .500
Oklahoma 2 2 .500
Missouri , 0 2 .1H7
Iowa State 0 3 .125
Iowa Stale 300 .100 .200

"It" Peroent'"
Win Lose Tie

Nebraska (season uverj
Kansas 7.V) .500 .S2."
Kansas State A2 .375 .50(1

Oklahoma ROO .400 .500
Mlssour 375 .125 .250
Iowa State 300 .100 . 200

"PiHverize the Panthers!
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BEFORE A.W.S. GROUP

Tassels- - President Explains

Organization of Pep

Group Wednesday.

Elizabeth Shearer, president of
Tassels, girls' pep organization
spoke to members of the freshman
A. W. S. group at their regular
meeting yesterday afternoon at 5

o'clock in Ellen smitn nau.
Explaining thaf Tassels was i

member of the national organiza
tion, Phi Sigma Chi, Miss Shearer
described the manner in wnicn
girls were selected for the pep or
conization on this campus. As
various projects which the Tas
sels undertake, the speaker listed
the selling of tickets for universi
ty players and the sponsoring of
the sale of the Cornhusker.

As an additional feature to the
program a parliamentary law skit
showing- the correct methods of
voting for a motion at a meeting
and the system which should be
followed in debating a motion,
was presented by the program
committee made up of Jean Left'
wich and Dolores Bors.

Elsie Buxman, sponsor of the
freshman organization announced
that the guest speaker for the
next meeting to be held on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 20 would be Eliza-
beth Bushee, president of W. A. A.
This meeting Is to be held in the
form of a tea in order that the
members of the freshman group
may become better acquainted.

The committee in charge of the
tea will be headed by Betty
Mayne, president of freshman A.
W. S. She will be assisted by
Elinor Anderson, Pnyllis Jensen,
Dolores-Ooel- ,. Phyllis Baxter,
Frances Baldwin,! Barbara Sell- -
eck, Mary L. O'Connell, Maxlne
Westman, Rosalie Valgamore and
Barbara Griffin.

"Pulverize the Panthers!"

" Third Floor

BEGINNING THURSDAY

Sale of
Gordon Furs

Including

NEWEST SAMPLES OF

EVENING WRAPS
SWAGGER AND

FULL LENGTH COATS

MR. R. C. GLASS
will be hers directly from the Gordon
factory with a gorgeous display of the
newest fur style. Every coat will be
specially priced tfrUvf this sale.

Look Out Here Comes Amen!
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Courtety Lincoln Journal
shifted to the line on the Cornhusker squad.

up

Paul has two weaknesses riding a motorcycle and City
umpires. He's seen his put-putte- r.

It Is well known that good high school backs have
linemen, Ed Weir. However, it's rare for a lineman to shif
into the ball lugging So Paul Amen started on the right
road.

K.U. RELEASES '36. '37

Forrest Allen Signs Western

Reserve to Home and

Home Agreement.

LAWRENCE. Kas., Nov. 14.

Completion of the Kansas football
schedules for 1936 and 1937 was
announced today by Dr. Forrest C
Allen, director of athletics, with
the signing of a home-and-ho-

agreement with Western Reserve
of Cleveland, Ohio. The first
game will be played at Lawrence,
Oct. 31, 1936, and the other will
be at Cleveland at a date to be
selected later.

Arrangements for the games
were made with Karl Davis, exec
utive secretary of the athletic com
mittee at Western Reserve and di
rector of athletics at the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh when Mike
Getto, Kansas line coach, was
playing on the Pittsburgh team.
William M. "Big Bill" Edwards is
Western Reserve coach this year,
succeeding Sam Willaman, for-

merly at Ohio State, and at West-
ern Reserve but a year before his
death this summer.

Western Reserve recently de-

feated Cornell 37 to 17, and has
been having a generally success-
ful season this year.

Following is the complete 1936
schedule for Kansas:

Oct. 3 Washburn college at
Lawrence.

Oct. 10 Iowa State colege at
Ames.

Oct. 17 Oklahoma at Law-
rence.' :'- -

Oct. 24 Kansas Stcte college
at Manhattan.

Oct. 31 Western Reserve at
Lawrence.

Nov. 7 Nebraska at Lawrence.
Nov. 14 Michigan State at

Lawrence.
Nov. 21 Open.
Nov. 26 Missouri at Columbia.

In 1937, Kansas plays Washburn
at Topeka; Michigan State at East
Lansing, and Western Reserve at
Cleveland, at dates to be selected
later, to conform to the following
Big Six dates:

Oct 16 Iowa State at Law-
rence.

Oct. 23 Oklahoma at
Nov. 6 Nebraska at Lincoln
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'You keep it, my friend.
with the new

Paul Amen,
former Lincoln
high football
and basketball
player, is 5 feet
11 but appears
almost stubby
when lined
with the other

league
rarely without

made fine
witness

division.

Norman.

end candidates
on D. X. Bible's
C o r n h u s ker
squad. He's
only a sopho
more, but all he
lacks is experi-
ence to ' hold
down a regular
end berth. His
d e termination
and 173 pound
a c t lve frame
have gained
a few trys this
season, and he's
looked forward
to for next.

Up in the air
or down on the
turf, passes
look all the
same to him,
and his defen-
sive play is
rounding out.
As a prepper.
Amen fitted
Into a backfield
berth, but has

Nov. 13 Kansas State at Law-
rence.

Nov. 25 Missouri at Lawrence.

"Pulverize the Panthers!"

Psychologists Mote
That Relaxed Driver

Is Most 17 reckless

(By College Newe Service)
TOMS RTVER, N. J., Nov. 12

Psychologists thruout the country
this week noted with interest the
results of scientific tests which in-

dicate that the tense, nervous type
of automobile driver is the best.

A series of 3,087 tests was made
of twenty-on- e test drivers of the
Atlantic Refining company who
engaged in a 600,000 mile oil test
drive. Physicians and scientists
made exhaustive studies of the
drivers after they had completed
500,000 miles of driving without
accident to find out how they did it

The tests showed, among other
things, that:

The relaxed, comfortable driver
is actually slower In applying his
brakes than the driver who is
tense, excited or otherwise uncom
fortable.

Drivers who had just completed
eight hours of driving 320 miles
were somewhat quicker In their re-

action time at the end of the run
than they were in the beginning,
The difference averaged one-eigh- th

of a second, enough to make a dif
ference of eleven feet in the stop
ping distance of the car from a
speed of forty miles an nour.

It was found, however, that at
the end of four hours driving, a
thirty minute rest period would
speed the reaction time from one-eight- h

to one-quart- er of a second,
Drivers who ate a heavy lunch
were inclined to be slower than
those who ate lightly. Insuffici-
ent sleep on the other hand, showed
immediately in the general respon
siveness of the drivers.

Dr. A. S. Pearse, Duke univer
sity zoologist, is making a special
study of oyster diseases and their
prevention. The work is being li
nanced by the government
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Vt wearing an Arrow Shirt
Arotet Collar

Rain or shine the elements cannot bother
Aroeet nor will Aroset bother yon. This com-fortab- le

new willless collar attached to Arrow
shirts is set with utmost precision and retains
its perfect fit and fresh appearance under all cir

' cumstances. Sanforised Shrunk. Looks starched
bat isn't. Try Arotet today, $2 . . . Arrow ties, $1

ARROWS'f
FOLLOW ARROW AND YOU FOLLOW THI STYLE

SIG CHI SOCCER TEAM

DEFEATS A.G.R. SQUAD

Delta Upsilon Wins Over
Phi Kappa Psi in

Intramurals. '

Sigma Chi soccer team took the
number of the Alpha Gamma Rho
squad 2-- 0 Wednesday afternoon.
Taylor and Houston kicked the
goals to score for the Sig Chi's.
The Delta Upsilon team edged a
victory over Phi Kappa Psi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon also tooi
their game from Beta Sigma Pnl
by the same score. Bolty scored
for Sig Alph and Myers made th
point to win for the D. U. team.

The scheduled Delta Tau Delta
vs. Phi Delta Theta game was
postponed until a later date.

Tuesday's games resulted in a
one point victory by Acacia over
Pi Kappa Alpha and a forfeit to
Alpha Tau Omega by the Lambda
Chi Alpha team. Heilig kicked
the goal to score for Acacia.

"Pulverize the Panthers!"

PROF. MORITZ SPEAKS
AT CHICAGO MEETING

Summer Session Director
Attends Secretaries

Convention.
Prof. R. D. Moritz, director of

the University of Nebraska sum-
mer session, is attending the an-

nual convention of the American
Association of Appointment Secre- - ,

taries being held Saturday and
Simday in Chicago. He spoke Sat-
urday afternoon on the subject

With Other Institu-
tional Bureaus."

The association includes all state
groups and institutions of higher
learning which stress teacher
training. It is the business of the
organization to make teaching
placements.
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